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By Letter of 29 0ctober 1982, the President of the CounciL of the European

Communities requested the European ParIiament til deLiver an opinion on the

proposa[ from the Commission of the European Communities to the Councit for a

decision empowering the Commission to contract loans under the Ner Comnrunity

Instrument for the purpose of promoting investment vithin the Communltyr

0n 15 November 198?, the President of the European Partiament referred

this proposat to the Committee on Economic and trlonetary Affairs as the committee

responsibte and to the committee on Budgets for an opinion.

At its meeting of 23 November 1982, the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affairs appointed Mr J- M0REAU rapporteur'

The committee considered the Commissio,i's proposat and the draft report

at its meetings of ?3 and 24 November 19E?'

At the Latter meeting the committee decided by 19 votes to niI with three

abstent;ions to recommend to parLiament that it approve the Commission's proposat

with tle foLLowing amendments.

The committee then adopted the motion for a resotution as a whote by 18

votes to niL with four abstentions-

The foLLowing took part in the vote: lrlr MOREAU, thairman; llr ilACARIO and

Mr DELEAU, vice-chairmenl Mr ALBERS (deputizing for ltlr WALTER), Mr BEUIiIER

(deputizing for Mr coLLoftlB), Mr BONACCINI, l4r CABORN, Mr DELOROZO\,

Mrs DESoUCHES, Miss FoRSTER, Mr FRIEDRICH, lrlr de GoEDE, Mr HERfitAN, llr MIHR,

frlr NORDIIANN, filr PAPANTONIOU, Sir BraNdON RHYS-WILLIA}IS, llT ROGERS, MT SEAL

(deputizing for trtr SCHINZEL), Mr VAN RO[{PUY, t{r Ir'IELSH and ltlr von tlOGAU-

The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached'
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The Committie on Economic and t{onetary Affairs hereby submits to the

European ParIiament the fottorring amendments to the Commission's proposat and

motion for a resolution:

Aeenduen!s-!eb!ed-!x- ghs

geo[il!9e-e0-Ee90eui g-qnd

ilonetarv Af f ai rs

Proposal for a decision of the
Dsdge!efX-eg!!91!!Y emPoweri ns
the Commission to contract loans
under the Neul Community Instrument
for the purpose of Pronoting
investment vithin the CommunitY

- unchanged

- unchanged

- deleged

- unchanged

Recitats

The Commission is hereby emporered
to contract on behaLf of the European
Economic Community [oans under the
New CommunitY Instrument-
(Remainder deLeted)---------

unchanged

Text orooosed bv the Commission

e!-!he-Esrepee!-ge4osEigisl

Proposat for a CounciI decision
empowering the Commission to contract
Loans under the Nel Commun'itY
Instrument for the Purpose of
promoting investment uithin thi
Communi tY

- having regard to the TreatY
' estabLishing the European Economic

Community, and in particutar
ArticLe 235 thereof,

- having regard to the proposaL from
the Commission,

- having regard to the oPinion'of
the European Partiament,

- having regard to the oPinion of
the Economic and SociaI Conrmittee,

unchanged

4s!rs!e-1.

The Commission is hereby empowered
to contract on behaLf of the European
Economic Community a new tranche of
loans under the Neu Community Instru-
ment which shaLt not exceed the
equivalent of 31000 miItion ECU in
principat.

The proceeds of these Loans shatt be
Lent to finance investment projects
that contribute to greater convergence
and integration of the economic
policies of the Member States and,
through the dissemination of tech-
notogy and innovation or bY other
means, to reinforcing the competitive-
ness of the Community economy.

These projects shal.I be such that they
serve the Community's priority object-
ives in the energy and infra'structure
sectors, and in the productive sector,
taking account inlgf-qlig of the'ir
regional impact and the need to combat
unemp Ioyment.

unchanged
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unchanged

The amount of !!g-!eqOS-SEA!!-!e
!etse!-sp-io-tcEnghcg -

After consutting the EuroPean
Pa r t i ament ebeg!-!he-!fgnghg:-!g

leg-end

unchanged

unchanged

qet-EE-agngiesled, the counci r,
acting orr a Proposat flom the
Commission, shatL bY quaLified
ma!ority authorize the !9gn-!r!!9b99
and Lay down guidetines fPr the
etigibi Lity of profects.

unchanged

The Conmission shaLL borrov on the
capitaL narkets vithin the Limits
of the amQunts 9!-!E9-!tgDgheg
authori zed.

Ihe-eregedsre-shg!!-Ee-pceviglena!
peodiBs-e-deg!s!en-ea-!he-Esgee!13:
aile!-0I-!egsgn!gx-Dsrrerioe-epele!iene'

lr!bin-!he-!rEueler!-eJ-lhlE-previs!ele!
AiesEEsre.-!hE-Dgdgelarv-eg!herl!v-desidsE
iEai-ihE-lirsg-!een-gcenshe- gbe!!-euesn!
ie-1.0q0-ui!!!en-E9U-io-prinsipe!'

this facitity maY be used on its own

or in conjunction with other Cornmunity

f inancing instruments.

Ac!ig!s-?

The Loan tranche shatI bg reteased
by way of attocations.

After consutting the EuroPean
ParLiament about the amount and purpose
of each attocation for uhich toans may

be contracted, the Counci[, acting on

a proposaL from the Commission, shaIt
by quatified majority authorize each
atLocation and tay doun guidetines
for the eLigibiLity of projects-

The Commission sha[[ decide whether
or not projects are e[igibLe in accord-
ance with the guideIines thus Laid down.

The Commission shaIL borrou on the
capitaL markets within the'timits of
the amounts authorized.

Arg!g!e-l

Associated borrowing and Lending
operations shaLL be expressed in the
same currency units.

Lending terms as regards the reimburse-
ment of the principaL and the rate and
payment of interest shaLL be fixed in
such a way that, overatt, theY cover
the costs and expenses incurred in
conctuding and performing both the
borrowing and tending sides of the
ope rat i ons .
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unchanged
\.

\..

unchanged

unchanged

The Commission shaLI decide, in
accordance rlith the provisions of
ArticLe 2, whether projects are
etigibLe. }'lhere the Commission
gives a favourabLe decision, the
Bank shatl decide xhether and on
what terms to grant the toans, in
accordance h,ith its usuat criteria
and with the procedures Laid down
in its Statute end_fglggfd_le-lhe
Commission. within the time timits
!ald-deuna-t!e-reBeensq-ePinisn-gn
!he-sren!ing-el-!he-!eq!-resseslsd -

unchanged

$

Argrs!e-!

The terms of the borrowings shaLL be :

negotiated by the Commission in the
best interests of the CommunitY,
having regard to the conditions on
capitat markets and in accordance
rlith the constraints imposed by the
duration and other financiaL aspects ,

of the associated Loans to be granted.
Funds borroued shaLL be deposited uith
the European Investment Bank, uhich
shatL invest them on a temporary basis
if necessary.

tlhere the funds borroved are expressed,
payabLe or reimbursabte in the currency
of a ttlember State, they may be con-
tracted onty with the agneement of the
competent authorities of that State.

4sgig!e-1

A mandate shaLt be given to the Bank
to grant and administer toans in '

pursuance of this Decision. To this
end, a co-operation agreement shaLL be
drarn up between the Bank and the i
Commission. The Bank shaLL' carry out
operations under this mandate in the
name of, for the account of and at the
risk of the Community.

The Commission shal.L decide, in accord-
ance vith the provisions of Articte 2,
vhether projects are eLigibLe. hlhere
the Commission gives a favourab[e
decision, the Bank shatL decide whether
and on what terms to grant the loans,
in accordance vith its usuaI criteria
and with the procedures taid dorn in
its Statute.

Loan procedure shalL be as foltovs:

- Loan apptications shaLL be transmitted
simuttaneous[y to the Commission and
to the Bank either direct or through
a ltlember State.

- The Commission and the Bank shaLL
sign the Loan contracts.
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The Commission shaLL inform the
Councit and the European Partiament
at regular intervats of the rate of
utitization of the lrqnghgg and
notify them, no tater than the date
bn which totaL toans signed amount
to two thirds of the current !Ig!gbq,
of the purpose and amount it is
intending to propose for the next
lcenghe -

!

The Commission shatI inform the
Councit and ParIiament annuaLLy of
revenue and expenditure arising
from borrowing and tending operations.
In- ghe-!igh!-e!-!h!s-in!eroalisn,
!he-qesnsi!-eod-Per!!eqe0g-uer-sDder:
!e!s-en-qssessoen!-s!-lhe-ggssre!
epetelie!-eI-!he-Jeei!i!u-egle!!isbed
!v-ghis-Qssisien -

unchanged

8rtlg!e-!
The Commission shatI inform the CounciL
and the European Partiament at regutar
intervats of the rate of utiIization
of the aLLocations andnotify them, no
Later than the date on yhich totaL
[oans signed amount to tr{o thirds of
the current attocation, of the purpose
and amount it is intending to propose
for the next attocation.

Artig!e-Z

The Commission shatt inform the Councit
and Partiament annuatty of revenue and
expenditure arising from borrowing and
Lending operations.

4cg!g!e-E

Financiat controL and the audit of the
Commissionrs accounts sha[[ be carried
out in accordance rith the FinanciaI
ReguLation appLicabte to the generaL
budget of the European Communities.
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ugruN-I9B-4- BEgQtqUqN

embodying the opinion of.the European ParLiament on the proposa[ from

the Commission of the European Communities to the Councit for a decision

empOrering the Commission to contract [oans under the New Community

Instrument for the purpose of promoting investment within the Community

Ibe-EgrepeeD-Eet!ieEe!!,

having regard to the proposat from the Commission to the Councit

(cOll(82) 601 finaL),

having been consutted by the Counci L (Doc . 1-8?6182),

having regard to its opinions of 10 Apri[ 1981 and 17 ltiay 1982,

having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affairs and the opinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1-944182),

1. Stresses the key roLe of investment for the revivaL of the economy,

the adjustment of production structures and the creation of jobs and

firmty draws attention to its previous demand that the Commission

shoutd submit a neh, proposaL designed to ensure the continuity and

improved operation of a permanent borrowing and Lending faciLity
designed to meet the needs of the Community;

2. Notes in this connection that six months after its renewat,

the singte tranche of 11000 miLLion ECU of NCI II has aLmost been

exhausted, ulhich confirms the soundness of the position previousty

adopted by the European Partiament;

Regrets, therefore, that contrary to the wishes of the European

ParIiamentr al notwithstanding its efforts to step up Community action

to promote investment by means of a new additionat Loan tranche of

31000 miLtion ECU, the Commission has merety proposed continu'ing with

the existing provisionaI borrowing and Lending facitity with just a

few modifications;
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3.

4.

\

Regrets, further, that the European ParLiament has once again been hurried

into detivering an opinion on a proposal concerning the NCI and that this
'has prevented it from giving due consideration to tire matter;

Shares the Commission's concern, neverthe[ess, that the fietd of apptication

of the Netr Conmunity Instrument shouLd be broadened'to include aLI the

Community,s priority'objectives, not just in the energy and infrastructure

sectors but atso in the productive se6tors, bearing in mind their regional

;impact and the need to combat unempl"oyment;

Commends the Commission for having re-introduced the principte that the Loan

tranches shoutd be authorized by the Councit acting by quaLified majority

rather than unaninoustY;
t

6..neaffirms that the European ParLiament expects to be consutted not only on

the opening of the tranches but atso on the choice of the economic sectors

concerned;

Reaffirms aLso its wish to be provided urith a periodic report on the utiLiz-
ation of the loan tranches;

Approves the intention of the Commission, as expressed in ArticLe 5, not to
restrict itsetf to deciding on the el,igibiLity of projects but to pLay a

fuL[er part, in cottaboration rith the European Investment Bank, in the loan

administration procedure; considers, houever, that the respective roles of

the Commission and the EIB have not been made sufficiently ctear and that

the degree of participation of the Commission is stiLL inadequate;

Regrets that the princip[e of the budgetization of borroving and lending

operations, enunciated by the Commission in its initiaI proposal and supported

on many occasions by the European Partiament, has not yet been recognized

by the CounciL;

9. Stresses, finaLty, the importance for the consoLidation of the EMS of
developing the use of the ECU and notes the Commission's intention to promote

the use of the ECU in its borrowing and lending operations;

5.

7.

8.

10. Approves the Commissionrs neH proposaL for a

vations, so as not to'obstruct the continued

Instrument and bearing in mind the economic,

-10-

decision despite these reser-
operation of the Netr Conmunity

monetary and sociaI situation
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in the Conmunity; expects the Councit to adopt a different attitude from

that it assumed during the previous conciLiation procedure on this matter

and to take account of aLt Parliament's demands, so as to ensure the

effectiveness and permanence of this essentiaL Community instrument;

11. Reserves the right to invoke the concitiation procedure should the CounciL

decide to depart from this opinion.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS

Draftsman; ttlr A. GOUTHIER

0n 23 November 1982 the Committee on Budgets appointed trlr Gouthier

draftsman of the opinion.

The Committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting, of 1 December

1982 and adopted it unanimousty.

The fotlowing took part in the vote: ftlr Lange, chairman; Mr Gouthier,
draf tsman; ttlr Ab'ens, l4r Adam (deputizing for ftlr Cluskey), Flr Adonnino,

Mr Batfour, Mr f,ich, ilr Ftanagan (deputizing for ttlr Ansquer), Mr KeLlett-Bowman,

Mr Langes, Mrs Nikotaou, Itlr Pfenning, tlr Price and ttlr Simonnet.
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tntroduEtion

1. Ttris proposal concerns the renewal of the New Conunutity

fnstrument. Ihe NCf was set up in 1978 to provide a source of

investment funds additional to that of the EIB with the aim of

stimulating economic recovery. A ceiling of 1,000 mECU was

set for this NCI I, with a first tranche of 500 pECU released

ln 1979 and a second tranche of the s.rme amount in 1980. In
March Lg82 the NCI was renewed (NCI II) and the whole amount

foreseen of I,OOO mECU was released in a single tranche soon

aftemards. Ttre present proposal renertrs yet again the

Instrument (NCI III), this tirne with a neh, ceiling of 3,000 mECU;

no proposal for the release of a first tranche under this
framework proposal has yet been received.

Procedure

2. It is hardly necessary to emphasise the importance of
stimulating investment. Parliament has been in favour of the

NCI since its inception. Nevertheless the way in which this
Instrument has been set up haE raised many issues of principle,
on which Council has taken litt1e or no heed of Parliament's
opinions. Itre conciliation procedure lvas invoked both for
NCI I and NCI II, but in neither instance did Council make

any effort to enter into serious discussion with Parliament.
Itre Committee on Budgets at its meeting on 18 Dlarch 1982

considered that the Cor:ncil's attitude was likely to
jeopardize the very substance of conciliation between Parliament

and Council on Community acts having financial funplications.

3. Disagreement therefore persists on points of substance. At
the conciliation mebting on 15 I'tarch 19A2, the Council stressed the

imperative need for continuity and appealed to the Parliament to
abandon for the time being the discussion of institutional problems,

which rsould be resumed on the basis of new proposalE from the
Commission . At the same meeting the CommissLon undertook to submit

at the earliest opportunity a new proPosal aimed at ensuring the
continuity and improved operation of the borrowing and lending
mechanism in question. Parliament would be consulted and the
conciliation procedure would apply once againl.

1r." minutes of the meeting of the conciliation committee of 15.3.82
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4. Parliament received the present proposal from the
Commission on 28 October, with a request that the Farliament
adopt its opinion at the latest durihg the December 1982

session because the available ceiling under NCI II was likely
to be e:<hausted in the near future. Once again, therefore,
Parliament is being rushed to agree a new decision with the
form of which it fundamentally disagrees in order to ensure

the continued operation of the In3trument.

5. In its resolution of 23 April 1982 on NCI II Parliament

insisted "that the controversy over this matter should be

finally settled during discussion of the 1983 budget in the

context of conciliacion on the budgetary regulations as

suggested by the council itself during the conciliation
procedure on the basic decision on NCI II"iI) Ehe Simoruret

report on the new Financial Regfulation has not yet come

before Parliament and is foreseen for the February 1983

session.

6. It should be noted that at Parliamehtts first reading

of the 1983 budget, it adopted a series of amendments

concerning the Community's borrowing and lending activities,
including one which would increase the oPerations of NCI II
by 2, OOO 6ECU. Cor:ncil has of courae not accepted in the

past parliament's amendments to the part of the budget

concerned with borrowing and lending operations.

Con-tent of the pelv proPoEal

7. lftre way in which the regulation nov, proposed differs
from that in force for NCL II may be summarised as follows:

the ceiling for NCf IrI is 3,000 mECU. llhe.amount for
NCf ff was l,OoC mECU;

both the existing and the proposed new decision re.fer to
the enerlry, infrastructure a1d productive sectors, but the

new proposal lays greater stress on suPPorting grourth

sectorsi

(1)ou c Lzs, 1982
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:

the new proposal specifies that Council ,shalL authorise
the"..release of allocations by gualified majority rather
than unanimously; 

,

the proposed new decision specifies that applications for
loans should be forwarded in paralle"I to both the Comrission
and the 8fB and that both bodies should sign the loan
contracts. ft remains the case that the Conunission would

decide on eligibility of projects and the Bank on whether

to grant the loans and on what terms.

8. It is clear that the changes meet very few of
Parliament's objections to the existing decision, objections
raised in conciliation with Council on both NCf I and gg1 II.

Pailiament' s positi.on

g. The most fundamental of these objections concerns the
specification of a maxirnum-amount for the Instrument. Itris
undermines its permanent nature, especially if a decision
on its renerval is needed within a year as is the case novr,

and the. role of the Parliament a1 part of the budgetary
authority: the more financial li:nits are specified in
legislative acts in the domain of the Council, the less is
Parliament able to fu1fil its role under the Treaties of
having an equal say in the direction of the Commr:nity's

finances. It lras precijely to. preserve the importance of
the budget procedure that the joint declaration sigmed on

30 June specified that "the fixing of maximum elmounts by
regulation must be avoided". [he entry in the nerrr proposal

of ".a ceiling is in clear contradiction of this, although
Parliament and Cor:ncil are not yet agreed on the incorporation
of borrowing and lending operations in the budget.

10. fn adoition, Parliament has always argued that ceilings
are too low: NCf ff will have lasted barely a year and

NCI IIf is unlikely to last much more than two years.
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11. The irnportance of the budget as the central feature of
the Conunrrnity's finances 'is further rrnderrnined by the release
of firnds in lfggsbgg; this merely substitutee for the setting
of amounte in the annual budge-tary procedure. E:qrerlerrce
shcnps that tranches are released on an approxi.mately arlnual
basis Ernl,way.

L2. Parliament has always been concerned that ttre right
balance of responsibilitlea betryeen the CorumiEsipp.and thq
Bank should be found. The setting up of the NCI was intended
to aIlotr the Conununity to encourage investment in defined
sectors of the €corlorntr enabling the EIB to coritJ.nue to
concentrate its activities on itE traditional areas of
intereat. Thur while it is clearl1r sehsible that the
e:qrcrtlse of the Bank should be used to administer loans
there is a danger that the purpoge of the NCI lOses its
force if the Bank plays a too dominant troIe.

13. Althougrh tlre new proposal does sSrcify some alight
procedural changes, the Conunission's eubetantive role ls

' still linited to that of deci,ding on the eligibility of
projects rather than on whether to grant l_oans. Itrie is

1a criticisrn also made in the recent, reporfof the Cgurt of
Auditors on the ConururnLty's borrouing and lending aetivities
which criticiscd the Cormrission fof not having Lnterpreted
e:qrlicitly its general guLdelines for eligibtllty and
considered that "it would be preferable if, in the iriterests
of eonsietency betrveen mechaniema and due to the Corununity's
direct financial reeponsi.lcility f,or its borrorrlnge, the
Comnission was granted responeibility for making the NCI

deciEiong".

14. llhe evidenc.e so far is that operations under the NCf

are indistingruishable from those of the' ErBts normal. act,ivities.
It is certainly true that the initial e|nphasi's on energy
and infrastructure projectg corresponded to the Bank's
traditional areas of interest and that it is too early to

lto b" published
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see if there has been any change of emphasis under NCf II.
Horcever., both the Court of eudit6rs and the rapporteur's
working, paper no. 6 on thb 1983 budget (PE 80.309) have

underlined' this simi!.arity of operations.

15. Sgme asoects of the proposal are to be welcomed: the
release of tranches by majority vote in Cor:ncil,.. for exampld,

and the sirengthened role of the ECII and eash holdings referred
to in. the erqrlanatory state$ent.

Conclusions

16.

(a)

fhe Conunittee on Budgets therefore considers that:

it is absoLutety essentiaL that the CounciL fuLfiL its
commitment to take up again the interrupted concitiation
procedure on NIC I and that Lasting agreement be reached

on the fundamentat points of disagreement between the trlo

institutions. In order that the smooth running of the NCI

shouLd not be interrupted uhiLe this conciLiation takes

pLac? an interim injection of funds under the existing

arrangements shouLd be considered;

(b) although the stress in the new proposaL on consulting
ParX,iament is welcome, detailed consideration of the inclusion
of borrowing and lending operations in the budget is of the
utmost urgency and that Council should reach a decision as

soon as possible;

(c) considers that the proposed ceiLing is no more than an interim
target folimplementation within a period of time to be agreed

between Councit and Partiamentr, and that the generaL principLe
of Councit and Partiament deciding jointty during the budgetary
procedure on the appropriate tevel of funding shouLd be apptied
to these operations as soon as is practicable;
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(d) the rer'rase of funds vre trrnches , as undcr thc cxrsting dccision,
is atso an objcctlonabl'e'rlstriction of ptrliamentrs pflGrs rnd note3
that thc rationaLc for tranches - th.t is thrt a prrticut.r tranchc
can be'conccnt-tcd on a particular sGctor - hes not applrcntty been
borne out in practice;

(e) the conmission shoul'd heve a ctear rcsponsibil.ity for dcciding on not
onty thc ctigibir.ity of toen appticrtions but atso on the granting of
loans and enphasises thc inportencc of thc Gonnission.s rotc ln ensuring
that the objcctives of thc r.cnding poticy arc achicvcd;

and asks the Comnittee on Econonic and ilonetary
in the amendnents and notion for a rcsol.ution it

Affrirs to inctude these points
ri [[ propose.
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